June Newsletter
Welcome to the latest edition of the Newsletter.
With Summer arriving and good news on the vaccination programme we hope our members will be able
to get out painting a little more or at least to enjoy nature at its best. This month’s main article was
written by Yvonne Boxall about a summer encounter with Welsh contemporary artist Kevin Sinnott.

Kevin Sinnott - London, New York, Pontycymmer
On a lovelyJuly day in 2019 I met up with an old friend and work colleague who had
promised to take me over to the gallery of her longstanding friend and artist, Kevin
Sinnott. Kevin is a contemporary artist with a truly international reputation, who
returned to the small former mining village in the Garw valley after many years of
success in London. Now living and working in a converted old church, his superb
gallery, Studio 18, is a stone’s throw away on in the main street through the village
and it was here that my friend and I were due to meet up with him. It was a relief to
step out of the sunshine into the cool of this beautiful modern gallery and as I sat
amongst his vast paintings I was struck by how much Kevin’s work reminded me of
that of Paul Cezanne and asked about his influences; Cezanne was his favourite
painter as a young man. Already I felt a huge affinity with this artist.
Kevin was born in 1947, the sixteenth child to his Irish born father and
Aberkenfig mother. One afternoon in his infants’ school, the children were asked
to draw a boat and Kevin wanted to put a cloud in the sky, so turned his head to
look out of the window. At that moment he knew he’d taken a most important
step towards his future life - and an artist was born.

Hectic Days 1976

In 1967 Kevin began a foundation course in Art at Cardiff Art College where he
found the approach dogmatic as it left little room for traditional disciplines, such
as life classes. A drawing exercise was more likely to be an analysis of the
translucency of the plastic of a screwdriver, the aesthetic was industrial and
there was no time for a more romantic version of the past. Before the course
was over Kevin rebelled, producing life drawings for his portfolio which
eventually took him to Cheltenham Art School in 1968 and later a post graduate
place in the Royal College of Art, London, after which he experimented with
Modernism - Cubism and Abstract Expressionism in particular. His work Hectic
Days (1976) was painted during a time when he was working very hard, keeping
a London studio going, his marital home, and holding down a job as a postman;
the early hours left him the afternoons to paint. At this time he was exhibiting
and travelling all over the country but then back to the day job, rising at 4am.
Then a change in style occurred. Kevin read Zola’s L’Oeuvre (The Work) which
attacked the systems that had cause a dumbing down of aesthetic standards.
He was also catching on to Post Modernist ideas but was left feeling he had cut
Impuissant
himself off from
London’s stronghold of Modernism and he was full of doubt,
wondering whether turning away was an indication of a lack of artistic depth and a
desire to “wade in less challenging, shallower waters”. As a result he didn’t exhibit
for quite some time but then came work such as ‘Steps’ and the ‘Peacemakers of
Greenham Common’ and he seemed to find a path that was more natural to follow,
giving birth to the style you see in the present day, a style which led him to a
number of solo shows in London and New York and reviews by the BBC.

the Peacemakers of Greenham Common

Sadly by 1992 the art scene started to look very different and paintings were never
going to sell like they did in the late 80’s. It became difficult for Kevin to earn the
sort of living he needed to sustain a house and studio in London and in 1983 on a
summer visit to Wales, he found the abandoned Church that became his new
home and studio and which brought him back permanently to Wales.
Running Away with the Hairdresser

As well as in his own gallery Kevin exhibits with the Martin Tinney Gallery Cardiff,
having earned his place at the forefront of the renaissance in Welsh painting. His
work is now primarily concerned with human relationships although the Welsh
landscape is strongly felt in his work.
I was really very honoured to have met Kevin and spent some time talking to him
about his work over a cup of tea and biscuits we had taken with us from the Co-op
down the road. It felt so extraordinarily ordinary to be sipping tea amongst the
exquisite giant paintings - I had to pinch myself at least once or twice.

Yvonne’s challenge to members.
“Kevin’s work is primarily about relationships. Please send us photos of
your work that deals with this subject matter and we’ll feature them in
the next newsletter”.
In the April edition Paul Barrett focussed on two Richard Wilson
paintings of Snowdonia and invited you to send us photos of your
paintings, old and new, on that theme. We’ve only had two - one from
Paul himself.
‘Sunrise,Snowdonia’
Yvon Boxall

Studio 18, Oxford St., Pontycymmer

Blast from the Past
5th - 9th February
2007
Llanelli Art Society held its 80th
Anniversary Exhibition at the Senedd
building, Cardiff. Assembly Member,
Catherine Thomas, was there to officiate.
Here are some stills from a DVD recording.

‘Slate’ - Paul Barrett

Missing Vowels Quiz
HERE’S A LIST OF ART MATERIALS
BUT THE VOWELS ARE MISSING
FROM EACH WORD. ANSWERS
BELOW.

Sktchbk
Grpht Drwng Pncls
Rsr
Pncl shrpnr
Rlr
Wtrclr Pnt St
Pnt Brshs
Ppr Pd
Cnvs Pd

Pnt Pltt
Clr Whl
Sl
Stls
Chrcl
Mskng tp
Pltt knvs
Nks
Crylc pnt

The DVD really captures the
excitement and enthusiasm on arrival
and there are some wonderful familiar
faces in these shots of people still
active in the Art Society today.

Quiz Answers

ONLINE SATURDAY WORKSHOPS
10.30 - 12.30
WITH RUTH LEWIS
FREE TO MEMBERS
PLACES ARE LIMITED SO BOOK SOON BY
CONTACTING PAT HAZARD
ON 07581 307900

To contribute to the newsletter, whether
it’s an article, a quiz, news, or examples
of paintings you’re working on please
EMAIL us at llanelliartsociety@gmail.com
or write to 10 Waun Deri, Pembrey
Llanelli SA16 0LF . We would love to hear
from you.

Paint palette
Colour wheel
Easel
Pastels
Charcoal
Masking tape
Palette knives
Inks
Acrylic paint

Sketchbook
Graphite drawing pencils
Eraser
Pencil sharpener
Ruler
Watercolour paint set
Paint brushes
Paper pad
Canvas pad

